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NAME Calibration. Samples with S/CO values greater than or equal to 1.00 are
AxSYMe HBSAg considered reactive for HBsAg. Samples with S/CO values less than 1.00

are considered negative for HBsAg.
INTENDED USE For further information regarding MEIA technology, refer to the AxSYM
AxSYM HBsAg is a microparticle enzyme immunoassay (MEIA) intended System Operations Manual, Section 3.
for the qualitative detection of hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg) in
neonatal serum, and adult and pediatric serum (including serum collected REAGENTS
in serum separator tubes) or plasma (collected in potassium EDTA, sodium REAGENT KIT, 100 TESTS
citrate, sodium heparin, lithium heparin, or plasma separator tubes). The AxSYM HBsAg Reagent Pack (No. 9B01-20)*
assay is used as an aid in the diagnosis of acute or chronic hepatitis B I 1 Bottle (15.5 mL) Anti-biotin (Rabbit):Alkaline Phosphatase Conjugate
virus (HBV) infection in conjunction with other laboratory results and in TRIS buffer with protein (0.497% bovine, 2.42% piscine) stabilizers.
clinical information. The assay may be used to test for HBV infection in Minimum concentration: 0.05 4g/mL. Preservative: 0.1% SodiumAzide.
pregnant women. (Reagent Bottle 1)
WARNING: Not intended for use in screening blood, plasma, or tissue 1 I Bottle (5.1 mL) Anti-HBs (Mouse, Monoclonal, IgM) Coated
donors. The effectiveness of AxSYM HBsAg for use in screening blood, Microparticles in sodium phosphate buffer with protein (1.0% bovine)
plasma, or tissue donors has not been established. stabilizer. Minimum concentration: 0.2% solids. Preservative: 0.1%

SUMMARY AND EXPLANATION OF THE TEST Sodium Azide. (Reagent Bottle 2)
Enzyme immunoassays for the detection of antigens were first described * 1 Bottle (17.5 ML) Biotinylated Anti-HBs (Goat, lgG, adsorbed with
by Engvall and PerlmannlA and VanWeemen and SchuurS4 in 1971. In human plasma nonreactive for HBsAg, HIV-1 Ag or HIV-1 RNA,
1976 and 1977, solid phase 'sandwich' enzyme immunossays were anti-HIV-1//HIV-2, and anti-HCV) in TRIS buffer containing animal sera.

developed in which HBsAg was captured on a solid phase coated with Minimum concentration: 1.25 ag/mL. Preservatives: 0.1% Sodium
polyclonal antibodies against HBsAg (anti-HBs) and then detected with Azide and Antimicrobial Agents, (Reagent Bottle 3)
anti-HBs conjugated to an enzyme.t 7 In the early 1980's, monoclonal 1 Bottle (49.2 mL) Probe Wash Solution prepared in TRIS buffer
anti-HBs based assays were developed for the detection of HBsAgs Preservative: Antimicrobial Agent. (Reagent Bottle 4)
AxSYM HBsAg is an enzyme immunoassay that uses microparticles Index Calibrator
coated with monoclonal anti-HBs for the detection of HFsAg. 1 Bottle (6 mL) AzSYM HBsAg Index Calibrator. Recalcified human plasma

HBsAg assays are routinely used to aid in the diagnosis of suspected nonreactive for g HIV-1 Ag or HIV-l RNA, anti-HIV.1/HIV-2. anti-HCV,
HBV infection and to monitor the status of infected individuals, i.e., and anti-HBs. Preservative: 0.1% Sodium Azide. Dye: Green (Acid Yellow
whether the patient's infection has resolved or the patient has become No. 23 and Acid Blue No. 9).

a chronic carrier of the virus. 14 For the diagnosis of acute or chronic No. 9B01-66 includes the AxSYM HBsAg Reagent Pack and Index
hepatitis, HBsAg reactivity should be correlated with patient history and Calibrator (100 tests), Reaction Vessels (100 each), and Matrix Cells
the presence of other hepatitis B serological markers. Prenatal testing (100 each)
has been recommended by the United States Centers for Disease Control AxSYM HBsAg Controls (No. 9B01-10) (sold separately)
so that newborns from HBV carrier mothers may obtain prophylactic 2 Bottles (I mL each) of AzSYM HBsAg Controls are prepared with
treatment. 5 16 recalcif ed human plasma. Preservative: 0.1% Sodium Azide.

Samples nonreactive by AxSYM HBsAg are considered negative for HFsAg The Negative Control is nonreactive for HBsAg, HIV-1 Ag or HIV-1 RNA,
and need not be tested further. A reactive sample must be retested by anti-HIV-1/HIV-2, antikHCV, and anti-HBs.
AxSYM HBsAg to determine whether it is repeatedly reactive. A sample The Positive Control is reactive for HBsAg, and nonreactive for HIV-1 Ag
found to be repeatedly reactive should be confirmed by the AxSYM HBsAg or HIV-1 RNA, anti-HIV-1/HIV-2, anti-HCV, and anti-HBs. Reactive plasma
Confirmatory assay, a neutralization procedure utilizing human anti-HBs. If is heat-inactivated.
the sample is reactive and neutralized in the AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory The AzSYM HBsAg Controls have the following ranges:
assay, the sample is considered confirmed positive for HBsAg. If the Control
sample is reactive and not neutralized in the AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory Concentration Range
assay, the sample is considered repeat reactive and nonconfirming for Control Color (nglmL) (SICO)
HBsAg, It is recommended that confirmatory testing be performed prior to Negative Natural 0.0 0.20 -0.80
disclosure of the presence or absence of HBsAg. Positive Blue 0.6 .0 1.00 -4.50
BIOLOGICAL PRINCIPLES OF THE PROCEDURE yoy: Bromohnooi lu.e

AxSYM HBsAg is based on MEIA technology and utilizes the principle of Concentration (ngimL) s approximately 015 - 0.25 iUJrmL
direct binding of the HBsAg in the sample to anti-HBs coated microparticles OTHER REAGENTS (sold separately)
and indirect detection of the HBsAg by biotinylated anti-HBs followed by AxSYM Probe Cleaning Solution (No. 9A35-05)
anti-biotin:alkaline phosphatase conjugate. The AxSYM HBsAg reagents 2 Bottles (220 mL each) AxSYM Probe Cleaning Solution containing 2%
and sample are pipetted in the following sequence: Tetraethylammonium Hydroxide (TEAH).
SAMPLING CENTER Solution 1 (MUP) (No. 8A47-04)
Sample and all AzSYM HBsAg reagents required for one test are pipetted 4 Bottles (230 mL each) Solution 1 (MUP) containing 4-Methylumbelliferyl
by the Sampling Pipettor into various wells of a Reaction Vessel (RV). Phosphate, 1.2 mM, in AMP buffer. Preservative: 0.1% Sodium Azide.
The RV is immediately transferred into the Processing Center. Further Solution 3 (Matrix Cell Wash) (No. BA8I-04)
pipetting is done in the Processing Center by the Processing Pipettor. 4 Bottles (1000 mL each) Solution 3 (Matrix Cell Wash) containing 0.3 M
PROCESSING CENTER Sodium Chloride in TRIS buffer. Preservatives: 0.1% Sodium Azide and
* Sample, Anti-HBs (Mouse, Monoclonal, IgM) Coated Microparticles, Antimicrobial Agents.

and Biotinylated Anti-HBs (Goat, IgG) are combined in one RV well, Solution 4 (Line Diluent) (No. 8A46)
* When HBsAg is present in the sample, it binds to the Anti-HBs 1 Bottle (10 L) Solution 4 (Line Diluent) containing 0.1 M Phosphate buffer.

(Mouse, Monoclonal, IgM) Coated Microparticles and Biotinylated Preservatives: 0.1% Sodium Azide and Antimicrobial Agent.
Anti-HBs (Goat, IgG), forming an antibody-antigen-antibody complex WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS
in the reaction mixture.

* An aliquot of the reaction mixture is transferred to the Matrix Cell. The For In i Diagnostic Use.
microparticles bind irreversibly to the glass fiber matrix. SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

* The Anti-biotin (Rabbit):Alkaline Phosphatase Conjugate is dispensed CAUTION: This product contains human sourced infectious and/
onto the Matrix Cell and binds to any microparticle-bound antibody- or potentially infectious components. Refer to the REAGENTS
antigen-antibody complex. section of this package insert. No known test method can offer

* The Matrix Cell is washed with Matrix Cell Wash to remove materials complete assurance that products derived from human sources or
not bound to the microparticles. inactivated microorganisms will not transmit infection. Therefore,

it is recommended that all human sourced material be considered
* The substrate, 4-Methysumbelliferyl Phosphate (MUP), is added to the recommendedthat all hansued materiae cosidere

Matrix Cell, and the fluorescent product formed is measured by the potent
MEIA optical assembly practices. It is recommended that these reagents and human

specimens be handled in accordance with the OSHA Standard on
The presence or absence of HBsAg in the sample is determined by Bloodborne Pathogens.17 Biosafety Level 2 or other appropriate
comparing the rate of formation of fluorescent product (S) to the cutoff

rate (0). wich iscalcuated fom a reviou AxSY H~s~gIndexbiosafetyi practices' 9,20 should be used for materials that contain
rate (CO), which is calculated from a previous AxSYM Hl~ Indexoraespctdfcnaingnetouaet.

or are suspected of containing infectious agents.
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This product contains Sodium Azide; for a specific listing, refer to the SPECIMEN COLLECTION AND PREPARATION FOR ANALYSIS
REAGENTS section. Contact with acids liberates very toxic gas, This Human serum (including serum collected in serum separator tubes)
material and its container must be disposed of in a safe way. or plasma (collected in potassium EDTA, sodium citrate, sodium

HANDLING PRECAUTIONS heparin, lithium heparin, or plasma separator tubes) may be used
*Do not use Solution I (MUP) beyond the expiration date or a with the AxSYM HBsAg assay. Follow the manufacturer's processing

maximum of 14 days on board the AXSYM System. When loading instructions for serum or plasma collection tubes.
new Solution 1 (MUP), it is important to Immediately tighten the * The AxSYM System does not provide the capability to verify sample
instrument cap for MUP to minimize exposure to air. Prolonged type. It is the responsibility of the operator to verify that the correct
exposure of MUP to air may compromise performance. sample type is tested with the AxSYM HIsAg assay

*Do not use AxSYM HBsAg Reagent Kit beyond the expiration date. * Specimens from heparinized patients may be incompletely coagulated
*Do not use AxSYM HlsAg Reagent Pack beyond a maximum of 112 and inconsistent results could occur due to the presence of fibrin. To

cumulative hours on board the AxSYM System. prevent partially coagulated specimens, draw the specimen prior to
*Do not mix reagents from different Reagent Packs. Do not mix heparin therapy or into a plasma collection tube. Serum collection

reagents and index calibrators from different lots, tubes should not be used with heparinized patients.
* Avoid microbial contamination of specimens and reagents. Use of * This assay was designed for use with human serum or plasma from

disposable pipettes or pipette tips is recommended, individual patient specimens. Pooled specimens must not be used.
aAvoid chemical contamination of reagents and equipment. * Gravity separation is not sufficient for specimen preparation.
* Ensure that sufficient sample volume is present. If sample volume is Specimens containing clots, red blood cells, or particulate matter may

insufficient, the AxSYM System will give an error code and no result give inconsistent results and must be clarified by centrifugation prior
will be reported. For a description of the system error codes, refer to to testing.
the AxSYM System Operations Manual, Section 10. · All patient specimens to be tested in Primary Tubes must be

* Use caution in handling patient specimens to prevent cross centrifuged to remove red blood cells or particulate matter. Follow
contamination. Transfer of any amount of an HBsAg reactive specimen the manufacturer's instructions for centrifugation.
may contaminate an adjacent nonreactive specimen and cause a * Specimens must be transferred to a centrifuge tube and centrifuged
falsely reactive result. at a Relative Centrifugal Force (RCF) of 10,000 x g for 10 minutes

Refer to the AxSYM System Operations Manual, Sections 7 and 8, for a if:
more detailed discussion of the safety and handling precautions during * they still contain clots, red blood cells, or particulate matter
system operation, after being centrifuged according to the collection tube

STORAGE INSTRUCTIONS manufacturer's instructions, or
Upon receipt, the AxSYM HBsAg Reagent Pack, Index Calibrator, and * they require repeat or confirmatory testing, or
Controls must be stored at 2-8'C. They may be used immediately after they hav been frozen and thawed.
removal from the refrigerator. Index Calibrator and Controls should be Transfer the clarified specimen to an aliquot tube or a sample cup
returned to 2-8'C storage immediately after use, for testing.
Reagents are stable until the expiration date when stored and handled NOTE: AxSYM System Software Version 3.60 and higher offers

an Auto Retest/Auto Dilution feature. Due to the centrifugationas directed.
The AxSYM HBsAg Reagent Pack may be on board the AxSYM System requirements discussed above, this feature must not be used with

for a maximum of 112 cumulative hours; for example, 14 eight-hour shifts, this assay.
After 112 hours, the Reagent Pack and associated Index Calibrator must Centrifuged specimens with a lipid layer on top of the liquid must be
be discarded, Refer to the AxSYM System Operations Manual, Sections 2 transferred to an aliquot tube or a sample cup. Care must be taken to
and 5, for further information on tracking onboard time, transfer only the clarified specimen and not the lipemic material.

The Clinical Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI) provides the
Solution 1 (MUP) must be stored at 2-8'C (do not freeze). It may be foTeoCinical maboatory Snr stite (CLod pri
used immediately after removal from the refrigerator. MUP may be on
board the AxSYM System for a maximum of 14 days. After 14 days, it Store samples at 22C (72F) for no longer than 8 hours.
must be discarded. * If the assay will not be completed within 8 hours, refrigerate
The AxSYM Probe Cleaning Solution, Solution 3 (Matrix Cell Wash), and the sample at 2-SC (36-48F).
Solution 4 (Line Diluent) must be stored at 15-30'C. *If the assay will not be completed within 48 hours, freeze at

or below -20"C (-4"F).
INDICATIONS OF INSTABILITY OR DETERIORATION OF o eo 2' -')I Note: Per manufacturer's recommendations, plasma
REAGENTS collected in heparin collection tubes should be stored at room
When an AxSYM HBsAg Negative or Positive Control value is out of the temperature to minimize latent fibrin formation promoted by cold
expected range, it may indicate deterioration of the reagents or errors temperatures22
in technique. The test results of associated specimens are invalid and · Specimens that are not tested within the specified time period listed
these specimens must be retested. Assay recalibration may be necessary. above must be removed from the clot or red blood cells, and stored
Refer to the AxSYM System Operations Manual, Section 10, for further frozen (-20'C or colder).
troubleshooting information. * Multiple freeze-thaw cycles should be avoided. Frozen specimens

INSTRUMENT PROCEDURE collected in all recommended collection tubes may be subjected to
NOTE: AxSYM HBsAg must only be used with AxSYM System software up to 2 freeze/thaw cycles prior to being tested,' Specimens must be
version 3.60 or higher. mixed thoroughly after thawing, by LOW speed vortexing or by gentle
ASSAY FILE INSTALLATION inversion, and centrifuged prior to use to remove particulate matter
The AxSYM HSsAg/Confirmatory Assay Disk, List No. 2K14-01 or higher, and to ensure consistency in the results.
contains 4 assay/ratio files: HBsAgUS, HBsAgCF, NeutUS (Ratio), and Note: Freeze/thaw cycles 1 and 2 for serum collected in red top
NeutDiUS (Ratio). The H lsAgUS assay file must be installed on the glass collection tubes demonstrated up to 18% (95% confidence
AxSYM System from the assay disk prior to performing the AxSYM HBsAg limit) negative bias on average in a low positive sample (4.2 S/CO
assay. Refer to the AxSYM System Operations Manual, Section 2, for target); however, the mean value remained reactive.
proper installation procedures. Specimens may be shipped at -20'C or colder (dry ice) or 2-8'C (wet
AxSYM HBsAg ASSAY PARAMETERS ice) and must be packaged and labeled in compliance with applicable
Assay parameters can be displayed and edited according to the procedure state, federal, and international regulations covering the transport Of
in the AxISYM System Operations Manual, Section 2. Selected assay clinical specimens and infectious substances. For shipment at 2-8'C
parameters used for the AxSYM HBsAg assay are listed below, (wet ice), do not exceed the storage limitations listed above. It is

recommended to ship specimens off the clot or red blood cells.
Assay Parameters For optimal results, specimens should be free of fibrin, red blood cells,

1 Long Assay Name (English): H8sAgUS
6 Abbrev Assay Nam~e (English): HI3sAgUS o te atclt atr
11 Assay Number: 1071 1 Assay N~~~~~~mbdr: 107 ~~~~Specimens with obvious microbial contamination should not be used.
43 Default Dilution Protocol · UNDILUTED Do not use heat-inact[vated specimens.
44 Default Calibration Method > Index Cal Inspect all samples for bubbles. Remove bubbles prior to testing the
45 Selected Result Concentration Units > SICO sample. Refer to the AxSYM System Operations Manual, Section 7,
80 Interpretation Option to use i 1 for detailed instructions on removing bubbles.

NOTE: Parameters 43, 44, 45, and 80 cannot be edited.
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*To minimize the effects of evaporation, all samples (patient specimens, Controls
controls, and calibrators) should be tested within 3 hours of being Perform quality control by testing fhe Negative and Positive Controls
placed on board the AxSYM System. Refer fo the AxSYM System (one test each). Invert gently to mix and dispense af least 5' drops
Operafions Manual, Section 5, for a more detailed discussion of each of the Negative and Positive Controls into individual sample
onboard sample storage constraints. cups.

SAMPLE VOWUME When more than one AxSYM HBsAg reagent lot is on board the
The sample volume required to perform a single AXSYM HBsAg test on AxSYM Sysfem, multiply the control volume by the number of
the AxSYM System varies depending on the type of sample container lots.
used. For sample cups. a ROUTINE test and a STAT lest each require Patient Specimens
194 pL. For every additional AxSYM H~sAg test performed (ROUTINE or Ensure that sufficient volume is present in the sample cups or tubes.
STAT) from the same sample container, an additional 144 FIL of sample The sample cup minimum volume is 194 pL, for the first AXSYM HBsAg
is required. test plus 144 pL- for each additional AxSYM HBsAg lest. For volume
The sample cup minimum volume for both ROUTINE and STAT tests is requirements in Primary or Aliquot Tubes, refer to the AxSYM System
calculated by the AxSYM System. They are displayed on the Order screen Operations Manual, Section 5.
at the time the testis) is(are) ordered. The sample cup STAT minimum NOTE: The operator may obtain an Orderlist Report by accessing the
volume is printed on the Orderlist Report. When using Host Order Query. Orderlist screen and pressing PRINT. The printout contains sample
the Order screen information and Orderlist Report are not available. Refer placement information and minimum STAT sample cup volume
to the AxSYM System Operations Manual, Section 5, for a description of requirements for all tests ordered. When using the Host Order Query, the
the Host Order Query Option. Orderlist Report is not available. Refer to the AxSYM System Operations
To obtain the recommended volume requirements for the AxSYM HBsAg Manual, SectionS5: Ordering Patient Samples, for a description of the Host
Index Calibrator and Controls, hold the bottles vertically and dispense 15 Query Option.
drops of Index Calibrator or S drops (per replicate) of each control into 4. Place sample segments containing the ordered samples into the
each respective sample cup. Sample Carousel.
For sample volume requirements in primary or aliquot tubes, and calibrator/ S. Open Reagent Bottle 4 containing the Probe Wash Solution. Place the
control volume requirements for multiple AXSYM HBsAg reagent lots, refer AxSYM HBsAg Reagent Pack into the Reagent Pack Carousel.
to the ,AxSYM System Operations Manual, Section 5. NOTE: The cap for Reagent Bottle 4 must be manually opened prior

AxSVM HBsAg PROCEDURE to running an AxSYM HBsAg assay. Upon completion of the run, close
MATERIALS PROVIDED the Reagent Bottle 4 cap securely.

*No. 9B01-66 AxSYM HBsAg Reagent Kit, containing: 6. Ensure that RVs are present on the RV Carousel. Additional RVS may
AxSYM HBsAg Reagent Pack be added as needed.
AxSYM HBsAg Index Calibrator 7. Press RUN. All entries on the Orderlist screen are transferred to the
100 Reaction Vessels (RV) Order Status screen for sample processing.
100 Matrix Cells S. Review the results to determine whether retesting is required.

MATERIALS REQUIRED BUT NOT PROVIDED 9. When testing is completed, close Reagent Bottle 4 and remove the
* No. 9BD1-10 AxSYM HBsAg Controls samples and the AxSYM HBsAg Reagent Pack from the Sampling
* No. BA47-04 Solution I (MUP) Center. Store reagent pack at 2-8nC.
* No. BA81-04 Solution 3 (Matrix Cell Wash) NOTE: When using the onboard reagent tracking feature, the operator
* No. BA46 Solution 4 (Line Diluent) must perform a reagent pack scan after removing any pack from the

* No. SASS-OS MSYM Probe Cleaning Solutionsystem in order to maintain the validity of the reagent pack stability time.
* No, 9A35.05 ASamPloe Cups igSouto Sections S and 6 of the AxSYM System Operations Manual contain detailed

* Pipettes or pipette tips (optional) to deliver the volumes specified stpfopeorigaayclbtonndametsigpoeue.
on the Order screen OUALITY CONTROL PROCEDURES

CAUTION: CALIBRATION
* Mix the AxSYM HBsAg Index Calibrator and Controls by gentle A minimum of five replicates of the AXSYM HBsAg Index Calibrator must

inversion prior to use, be tested for an AxSYM HIBsAg calibration. A single sample of both the
* When manually dispensing samples into sample cups, verify that Negative and Positive Controls must be tested as a means of evaluating

dispensing equipment does not introduce cross contamination and the assay calibration. Once the AxSYM HBsAg calibration is accepted and
delivers the specified sample volume. Use a separate pipette tip for stored, all subsequent samples may be tested without further calibration
each sample. Use accurately calibrated equipment. unless one or more of the following occur:

* For optimal performance, it is important to follow the routine * A reagent pack with a new lot number is used.
maintenance procedures defined In the AxSYM System Operations * Either of the AxSYM HBsAg Control values is out of its specified
Manual, Section 9. If your laboratory requires more frequent range.
maintenance, follow those procedures. * The MEIA Optics Verification Update has been performed.

ASSAY PROCEDURE Refer to the AxSYM System Operations Manual, Section 6, for further
CAUTION: The System status must be WARMING. PAUSED, READY, or information on:
STOPPED before adding or removing sample segments, Reagent Packs, * Setting up an assay calibration
or Reaction Vessels. * Determining when recalibration may be necessary
NOTE: The AxSYM System Auto Retest/Auto Dilution feature must not * Calibration verification
be used for this assay. Refer to the SPECIMEN COLLECTION AND The operator must verify that the AxSYM HBsAg Control values are within
PREPARATION FOR ANALYSIS section of this package insert, the ranges specified in this package insert. Refer to the REAGENTS,
1 .Check for sufficient onboard inventory of Matrix Cells and bulk CONTROLS section of this package insert for AxSYM HBsAg Control

solutions, and sample segment availability, ranges. If a control value is out of its specified range, the associated test
2. Check for suff icient waste collection capacity, results are invalid and must be retested. Recalibration may be indicated.

CAUTION: Do not open the Interior Waste Door or the AxSYM The AxSYM System verifies that the results of an assay calibration meet
Processing Center Cover while any test is in progress. If opened, the specifications assigned to selected validity parameters. An error
all processing will stop. All tests will be terminated and must be message occurs when the calibration fails to meet a specification. Refer
repeated. to the AxSYM System Operations Manual, Section 10, for an explanation

3. Order the AxSYM HBsAg Index Calibrator, AxSYM HBsAg Controls, of the corrective actions for the error code. Refer to the AxSYM System
and/or patient specimens as required. Assign or modify sample Operations Manual, Appendix E, for an explanation of the calibration
segment position (SIP) for each sample, as necessary. Refer to the validity parameters that May be used by the AxSYM System.
DUALITY CONTROL PROCEDURES section of this package insert for QUALITY CONTROL
calibration and control requirements. The performance of the Abbott AxSYM HBsAg Controls has not been
Index Calibration established with any other HBsAg assays.
Perform AxSYM HBsAg calibration by testing S replicates of the Index The AxSYM HBsAg controls are in a serum matrix made from recalcified
Calibrator. Invert gently to mix and dispense at least 15 drops of the plasma. The user should provide alternate control material for plasma
Index Calibrator into a sample cup. Do not simultaneously calibrate when necessary.
MOre than one AxSYM HBsAg reagent lot.



Good laboratory practice recommends the use of positive and negative Final AxSYM H~sA 9 Results
controls to assure functionality of reagents and proper performance of
the assay procedure. Positive control and negative control are intended to
monitor for substantial reagent failure. Quality Control requirements must Initial Final
be performed in conformance with local, state, and/or federal regulations Interpretation Retest Results Result Interpretation
or accreditation requirements and your laboratory's standard quality control tnitially Reactive One or both of Repeatedly Presumptive

the duplicate Reactive evidenice of
procedures. It is recommended that the user refer to CLSI document retests are HBsAg; an
C24-A2, Statistical Quality Control for Quantitative Measurements: reactive AsSYM HBsAg
Principles and Definitions: [Approved Guideline - Second Editionj 23 or Confirmatory
other published guidelines for general quality control recommendations, test should be
For further guidance on appropriate quality control practices, refer to 42 performed prior

to disclosure of
CFR 493.1202(c) 24 the presence of
The minimum control requirement for an AxSYM HBsAg assay is a single HgsAg.
sample of each of the Negative and Positive Controls tested once every Both of the Negative HBsAg not
24 hours, each day of use for each reagent lot, Controls may be placed in duplicate retests detected: does
any position in the Sample Carousel, are nonreactive not exclude
Additional controls may be tested in conformance with local, state and/or Nonreactive No Retest the possibility
federal regulations or accreditation requirements and your laboratory's Required of exposure toor early acute
quality control procedures. infection with
The operator must verify that the AxSYM HBsAg Control values are within HBV
the ranges specified in this package insert. Refer to the REAGENTS, False reactive results may be obtained with any diagnostic test. Two types
CONTROLS section of this package insert for AxSYM HBsAg Control of false reactive results may occur with AxSYM HBsAg: nonrepeatable
ranges. If a control value is out of its specified range, the associated test reactives and nonspecific reactives.
results are invalid and must be retested. Recalibration may be indicated, Nonrepeatable Reactives: Some samples that are initially reactive in the
Deterioration of the reagents or errors in technique may be indicated AxSYM HBsAg assay may not be repeatedly reactive upon retesting. The
when an AxSYM HBsAg Positive or Negative Control value is out of the most common rasons for nonrepeatabte reactives are:
expected range. If control results fall outside the stated range or outside * Particulate matter in the patient sample, particularly fibrin clots and
your established acceptable range, patient results should not be reported. cellular material.
Investigate and determine the cause for the unacceptable control results. * Contamination of nonreactive samples caused by transfer of a high
When the condition is corrected, retest the controls and confirm that
results are within acceptable limits. Retest patient specimens before titer antigen sample, 5

reporting results for this run. Recalibration may be indicated. Refer to the Nonspecific Reactives: All highly sensitive immunoassay systems have a
AxSYM System Operations Manual, Section 10, for further troubleshooting potential for nonspecific reactions. The specificity of a repeatedly reactive
information, sample should be confirmed by the AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory assay. A
The AxSYM System has the capability to generate a Levey-Jennings plot nonspecific reactive sample will be repeatedly reactive but will not confirm
of each assay's quality control performance. Refer to the AxSYM System by neutralization. Therefore, it is recommended that this specific antibody
Operations Manual, SectionS5. At the discretion of the laboratory, selected neutralization procedure be performed before disclosing HBsAg status to

the patient. For additional information on neutralization testing, refer to the
quality control rules may be applied to the quality control data. AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory assay package insert,

FLUORESCENCE BACKGROUND ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA
Quality control with regard to the MUP substrate blank is automatically L ATINS oF tePRed uRe
determined by the instrument and checked under Assay Parameter 64, WARNING: Not intended for use in screening blood, plasma,
Max Intercept-Max MUP intercept, each time a test result is calculated. or tissue donors. The effectiveness of AxSYM HBsAg for use in
It the MUP intercept value is greater than the maximum allowable value, screening blood, plasma, or tissue donors has not been established.
the result is invalid. The test request will be moved to the Exceptions List * Current methods for the detection of HBsAg may not detect all
where it will appear with the message "1064 Invalid test result, intercept potentially infected individuals, A nonreactive test result does not
too high" and the calculated intercept value. Refer to the AxSYM System exclude the possibility of exposure to or early acute infection with
Operations Manual, Section 10, when this error message is obtained. hepatitis B virus. Nonreactive test results in individuals with prior
Refer to the AxSYM System Operations Manual, Section 2, for further exposure to HBsAg may be due to antigen levels below the detection
information on this parameter. limit of this assay.

· For diagnostic purposes, HBsAg reactivity should be correlated with
RESULTS patient history and the presence of other hepatitis markers. Reactive
CALCULATION results do not discriminate between acute or chronic HBV infections.
The AxSYM HBsAg assay protocol calculates the Cutoff Rate (CO) using * Performance has not been established using cadaver specimens or
the mean rate of five Index Calibrator replicates, multiplied by a factor of body fluids other than human serum or plasma.
2, and stores the result. * Specimens from patients who have received preparations of mouse
Cutoff Rate (CO) = Index Calibrator Mean Rate x 2 monoclonal antibodies for diagnosis or therapy may contain human
The AxSYM HBsAg assay protocol calculates a result based on the ratio anti-mouse antibodies (HAMA). 26 Such specimens may exhibit either
of the sample rate (S) to the stored cutoff rate (CO) for each sample falsely elevated or depressed values when tested with assay kits that
and control. employ mouse monoclonal antibodies.27 These specimens should not
S/CO = Sample Rate (S) / Cutoff Rate (CO) be tested with the AxSYM HBsAg assay.

FLAGS * Samples with HBsAg mutations within amino acids 121-124 may be
Some results may contain information in the Flags field. For a description nonreactive by AxSYM HBsAg. If acute or chronic HBV infection
of the flags that may appear in this field, refer to the AxSYM System is suspected, and the AxSYM HBsAg result is nonreactive, it is
Operations Manual, Sections 1 and 2. recommended that other HBV serological markers be tested to

confirm the HBsAg nonreactivity.
I No high dose hook effect was observed in the HBsAg assay up to

Initial AxSYM HBsAg Results approximately 3,800 IU/mL HBsAg. When the high dose hook effect
Instrument was observed, samples containing up to approximately 3,800,000 IU/

Initial Result (S/CO) Interpretation Retest Procedure mL of HBsAg remained reactive, i.e., no qualitative change in assay
1.00 REACTIVE Recentnifuge; results occurred.

Retest in Duplicatea
< 1.00 NONREACTIVE No Retest Required

Inlalty reactrve specimens must first be recentrfuged according ta directien In the SPECIMEN
COLLECTION MD PREPAATIO FOR ANALYSIS sectien of this psakage insert srd ihen
retested in duplicate

NOTE: Potassium EDTA plasma and sodium citrate have been shown to
lower the S/CO values in some HBsAg reactive samples. High nonreactive
results (0.80-0.99 S/CO) obtained on samples collected with these
anticoagulants should be interpreted accordingly.
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EXPECTED VALUES Table 3
AeSYM HBsAg System Rleprodecibillt yTmree Reagent Master Lots, Three ClinicalDue to geographic locations or demographics, assay results obtained in Testin,3 S ites

individual laboratories may vary from data presented.
Of the prospective subjects participating in the clinical investigation .r .it
45.93% (1,31412,861) were from individuals at increased risk of HBV co,~, Mdlnca Coen.n
infection. All subjects were at risk of HBV infection due to lifestyle, Toe,
behavior, occupation, or known exposure event but were asymptomatic ,o.
and reported no current signs or symptoms of hepatitis. The population r,-- I 5.2 0.04 0 3 0.043 0.0 9. I-es 0. 0.0es 0.5 0. 00 s

was 47.56% Caucasian. 36.30% Atrican American, 12.71% Hispanic, 1.45% Parnel 3 620 1.24 0-047 3.0 0e52 45 0.054 4.3 4.7 0.094 7.0 .090 72 0.094 7.0
Asian, and 0.46% American Indian/Alaska Native with the remaining 1.52% Pae 300 355 0.197 55 .27 5. 0.3 60 04 0342 .5 031? 0.0 0342 9.

represented by other ethnic groups. The population was 62.10% female Nc 340 0.1 0.30 0 0. 5. 0001 7. 7. 0.4 9 o.04 9 o.4 94

and 37.90% male ranging in age from 18 to 75 years, AxSYM HBsAg was .1. 2.1 4.2 .11 1 .095 1. 0.11 I I
reactive in 1.67% of the individuals in this population. Table 1 is a summary NC - Negairve Con.trl, PC - Positive Central, Reps - Replicates, SO - Standard De'ition.CV e Cteficierl of Variation, CL - Upper One-sided 95% Contidence [mie
of the percent of individuals at increased risk of HBV infection enrolled at Withi n Laboratory Precision
each location and the percent of AxSYM HBsAg reactive results observed
from each location. Table 2 is a summary of the percent AxSYM H ~s~g A 20-day precision study was conducted based on guidance from CLSI

EP5-A229. Testing was conducted at Abbott Laboratories using two
reactive results by age range and gender. AxSYM HBsAg reagent lots, one control lot, and two AxSYM instruments.

Table I
AXSYM HBsAq Reactive Results by Specimen Collection Site or Specimen Testing included two precision runs per day (a minimum of two hours

Vendor for Individuals at Increased Risk of HBV Infection apart) for each reagent lot, on each instrument, on each of 20 days. Each

Percent of Individuals precision run included two replicates of each of the six HBsAg subtype
at Increased Risk Percent of AISYM ad or ay panel members and the AxSYM HBsAg Negative Control and
of HBV Infection HBsAg Reactive Positive Control. Panel members were prepared by adding purified HBsAg

Specimen Collection Site; Enrolled at Each Results Observed to recalcified nonreactive human plasma. The data are summarized in
Specimen Vendor Location From Each Location Table 4.

Site 1, Gaveston, TX 56.54 (74311,314) 1.48 (11/743) Table 4
Site 2r Dallas, TX 4.49 (59/1,314) 5.08 (3/59) AxSYM HBeAg Within Laboratory Precision
Site 3, Miami, FL 3.96 (52/1,314) 7.69 (4152) Prnoeo
Site 4, St. Petersburg. FL 4.26 (5611,314) 3.57 (2/56) ZI.em lI 00

Site 5, Chicago, IL 0.61 (8/1,314) 0.00 (0/8) el..a e c p : Be.
Site 6, Dorver, CO 2.74 (36/1,314) 0.00 (0/36)
Specimen Vendor Location: s.1000 alopso 90 o 100 50 %0 S. 1 L 00 1cc 0o 000

Colton, CA 5.78 (76/1.314) 0.0 (0/76) ole adO 071 003549 0030 0.3 000 0.3 .1 004? 0. 9
e

41 5.
Plymouth, MA 7.53 (99/1.314) 1.01 (1/99) P, 320 1.19 0.44 3.7 o00 4.2 005 4.7 5.1 o93 7 605 I.
High Point, NC 14.08 (18511.314) 054 (1/185) Illc 02 .1 033 4.2 04 3 44 0 4. I 0 .0 I I

Polo'l a0~ 320 0.09 0.032 0.0 0.0 5.2 00305.5 9 0.040 0.9 0.4 0.0

Table 2 P014l At 020 lA 001144 00004700049530.132 94 0.72 51
AsSYM HBsAg Results by Age Range and Gender for Individuals at Increased rel asc 020 0.142 3.70142 3.7 17l 4l 48 04111°? 03.27 5

Risk of HBV Infection
AsSYM H~sAg Result Mp 32

e
2 0.097 40 9.109 44 022 50 5.0024010.0 0.3? 0.0

CLINICAL PERFORMANCE
Number of Number of A multi-site study was conducted to evaluate the clinical performance of

Age Range Gender Specimens Specimens Total AxSYM HBsAg with serum specimens from 2,018 individuals at increased
10 to 19 Female 0 14 14 risk of HBV infection due to lifestyle, behavior, occupation, or known

Male 011 1Male 0 1 1 1 1 exposure events and individuals with signs and symptoms of hepatitis
20 to 29 Female 1 183 184 infection. Specimens were prospectively collected from specimen

Male 0 97 97 collection sites located in Galveston, TX (39.35%); Dallas, TX (5.80%);
30 to 39 Female 0 -184 184 Miami, FL (4.41%); St. Petersburg, FL (4.21%); Chicago, IL (8.23%); and

Male 5 102 107 Denver, CO (6.10%), or were obtained from a specimen vendor at the

40 to49 FMsle 5 1 26 21340 to 49 Female 3 246 251 following three locations: Colton, CA (5.85%); Plymouth, MA (16.90%); and
50Ito 59 FeMale 1 136 137 High Point, NC (9,17%), The population was Caucasian (52.87 African30 to 59 Female 6 136 137 American (28.59%), Hispanic (14.62%), Asian (198%). and American

60 to69 FMale 103 359 Indian/Alaska Native (0.45%), with the remaining 1.49% represented by
60 to 69 Female g 35 35

Male 1 11 12 other ethnic groups. The population was 52.58% female and 47.42% male
70 to 79 Female g 8 8 and ranged in age from 18 to 83 years.

Male 0 3 3 AxSYM HBsAg assay was further evaluated by testing a total of 117 acute
Unknown 9 Female 0 3 3 and chronic subjects, which included prospectively-collected specimens

__________ from 6 individuals diagnosed with acute HBV infection, 15 seroconversion
Total 22 (1.67%) 1,292 (98.33%) 1,314 panel members classified as acute by four-marker HBV reference testing,

Age wes not provided far three suobocts. 53 specimens prospectively-collected in Vietnam and classified as chronic

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS by four-marker HBV reference testing and 43 specimens prospectively-
Assay results obtained in individual laboratories may vary from data collected in the U.S. from individuals classified as chronic defined by the
presented. presence of H-sAg for Ž 6 months. (Table 8).
PRECISION The HBV classification for each subject was determined by a serological
System Reproducibility assessment using an HBV reference marker pattern consisting of four
A five-day precision study was performed based on guidance from the FDA-approved reference assays for the detection of HBsAg, anti-HBc IgM,
Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI) documents EP15-A228. total anti-HBC, and anti-HBs. All reference assays used were from a single
Testing was conducted at three clinical testing sites using three AxSYM manufacturer. Testing of these specimens occurred at clinical testing sites
HBsAg reagent lots and three control lots per site. Testing included two located in Port Jefferson, NY (44.03%); Dallas, TX (12.88%); and Raritan,
precision runs per day (a minimum of two hours apart) for each reagent NJ (42.39%), and at Abbott Laboratories, IL (0.70%).
lot, on each of five days. Each precision run included four replicates The specimens were assigned an HBV classification (Table 5), and the
of each of the three panel members and the AxSYM H-sAg Negative AxSYM HBsAg results were compared to the reference HBsAg confirmed
Control and Positive Control. Panel members were prepared by adding results (Table 6). Agreement of the AxSYM HNsAg assay for the increased
purified HBsAg to nonreactive human serum, The data are summarized risk and signs and symptoms populations was assessed relative to the
in Table 3, reference HBsAg confirmed results (Table 7). Agreement of the AxSYM

HBsAg assay for the individuals with acute and chronic infection was
assessed relative to the reference HBsAg confirmed results (Table 8)
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Results of H-IV Classification TtableI
a,,-et fl.nnn eween ..Y Nah"' fleautso an ltereoc Hesgeslt

Specimens were assigned an HBIV classification using the positive (4) Seefed0 O uh~.n

and negative (I-) patterns for the four HBV reference markers. Table 5 is lindlodutes at Incres Risk atNOV h,$ctav aed IvdIaddait With Sogneced Synneoton , 0 d Nestl .f..la

a summary of how these classifications were derived and the number of awlviwt(%) asitten 5 eteetei[% lleial 0%]

specimens in each classification. There were 16 unique HBV reference cayv l(0.0 t.tO.0

marker patterns obsetved in the AxSYM H~sAg clinical investigation. 085 (0.) [48200.]

Table 5 Chn~ 41,4 [9782 [8.4.994

HBVD Classification for Individuals at Increased i Risk or HBV Infection, .,.IA ie[tostlea ltD(a0.0 .50 .0.00

Individuals Willh Signs and Symptoms of Hepatitis Infection and Individuals with 4'(4lao.] 39.78. t0.0
Acute and Chronic HBV Infection ,,, . 0005[01703. (91.49 [01 .80.99.1

O Perccnt Agreement fo9Idiidal With64 A9.38, or90 C,06]c .98B9949 [0n.07t9.7n

a, ~ ~ 0] ~TableS8 is a summary of the percent agreement between AxSYM H~sAg
ch-91 and the reference HBsAg assay for Individuals With Acute or Chronic HBV

890(0(5 a, ovoni Infection.
O + 0 0 0 14]) Ac~~~~~~~~~~~qe(Rocovevflg .~~~~~~~~TableS8

4 0 8 8 P9+048649 (0+19 Pe~~~~~~~~~rcent Arneemnen Between AvSYM1 Hl~ wedl Remernce, Heasa Result
a . + 0 I tuoly 09004870 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~IndivIduals 869th Acute on Chironlc Hey thatlo,

703 m 1( -46 uo. 00 N ahu4())In f oelie eren,0% o ,fdne Nstu Petent al
mt . . + I 0051 I[1-u-8 lri~o Sokou I frtoknonh Cmateer wAireweta (1) Interva I) Agowwea(1I Covt.~ldtir neot'I
007 . 0 . Otlutly (m[7noa(6n8.906 NM 09190500 d80vo6u41 Wih Acl.. 20I (00[ [389 0.2 (
808 4HS I I'llDu 00 t.5)V lito9'D 9915 lIOCINA

64 .. . [ 00(05+78~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hon lndhdu +9(6 0(0 94h19hi-(00.00] [08.t[5 70.0 , ( (5.0:0] I [0.0 09.741`
I 056 o . . sncaovo 91108008

2,03 rod 4 Incudes 6 dianose d ttI. and IS hoembers of ercnvrio anel with 1-1V 00900
I-nd~torinat dlasslcoo by lour-rtarker referencea weatin

Comparison of Results , Includes 43 specimens c[Idcld in the U.S. itrot Indivduals diragnosd with chronicNa orleci

Table 6 is a comparison of the AxSYM H~sAg results to the reference defined byth Ike Pret or S HesAg lorŽ,6 n090hs vaid 83 specfimen collec~led in Vieitnrm and
H~sAg assay results by HBV classification, lessi lied as chronic b, ourmarker 88V refenrence tealin.

TableS6 Clinical Performance in Pregnant Females
Comparison of AOSYMI H~sAg Results With Reference HBsaAg Results by The performance of AxSYM HBsAg in detecting HBV infection in pregnant

NBV ClassifIcation females was evaluated by testing prospectively-collected serum specimens
Individuals at Increased Risk of HIBV Infection, Individuals With Signs and from pregnant females at low risk or increased risk of HBV infection. A

Symptoms of Hepatitis Infection and Individuals with Acute and Chronic NOV total of 741 specimens were obtained from specimen vendors. Table 9 is

Infection ~~~~~~a demographic summary of the population.
Reference HIBsAg ResuI9a Table 9

I I - Demographic Summary of Pregnant Females at Low or Increased Risk of
AxSYM H~sAg Resuilt0 HBeV Infection

HOV Classification I - .. Total Low Rink Increased Risk Total
Early Ac~~~~~~td 17 0 0 0 17 ~~~~~~Number of Number of Number of

Early Act 17 0 0 0 171 Tars Specimens I%) Specimens (%) Specimens f%)

Chronic 135 10 1t I 138 First 24 (4.38) 7(3.83) 31 (4.18)
Late Acutelnecovering 1 0 0 0 1 Second 261 (47.63) 74 (38.34) 335 (45.21)
Recovering Acute 0 0 0 4 4~ Third 283 (47.99) 112 (58.03) 375 (50.61)
EarlynRecovery 0 0 0 3 3Etncy
Immure Duo to Natural Infection 0 0 So 190 193 Ethniitytn1 I8) 4 (14 1(SS
Distantly ImmunelAnti-Hes unknown o 0 0 31 31 African 52 (9.49) 24 (12.44) 76 (10.26)
Distantly lmmunelAnti-I-Es Not Detected 0 0 3' 104 107 Annorican
Immune Duoe to HBV Vaccination 0 0 10 507 508 Hispanic 468 (85.40) 120 (62.18) 588 (79.35)
Unknown 0 0 0 66 66 Asian 16 (2.92 0 (0.00) 18 (2.16)
Susceptiblel 0--0 31 1,053 1,058 American 0(0.00) 2(1.04) 2(0.27)

To tal- -16-4 I T I 1,959 12,135 IndianlAlaska
r. Inlues 78009r0 and cr.f irmatonylosing performed acchordi to thet package sirsr Native
Incldes ela~lirga of Initial neactives. wll, Ihe .edplon of Ira IS wol-ch~anacenized Other 2 (0.36) 6(3. 1)a (1.08)

oerucooveralon .ane1 member~s. Age Range

6This specimean w..shtesed and delermired lobe. rgaliate for HB.~Ag. enti-HBe, and HBV DNA. 16 to 31 323 (58.94) 159 (82.38) 482 (65.05)
Aa additional aWiquol son] for rference H~aA, assa letatig was ngtive.st.wi 32 to 45 225 (4~1.061 (17.2 259 (34.95)
This npei mentt wast tested and deleannmind! lobe postive for antliN-. and negative for HBcAg Toa 587.95)l 193(26.05) 741(0.)
thnd HBV DNA.a 162

O. Onapecimen wast .noractive by ASYIM H~ak, Confimalory and two specimens, wonm nepeta Percent Agreement for Pregnant Females by Risk and Trimester
maclivet. nocofimn N10C)1 Tables 10 and 11 are a comparison of A~xSYM H~sAg results and
Two spectimen were tnated and determfined to be positive for aontiHle., and negate. for HetAg reference H~sAg results by trimester for low risk and increased risk
and HBV DNA: ore spocimen .oas AsSYM H~asaGM Ofrmawor ORRNC.

OThisa .seIme wa Wtesld and delormined to be neg.talve IonHBag. entl--18ea. and 98V DNA. pregnant females. Tbe1

OOne specimen was leafed and determined lo be nelaive. for H9Aeg and anti-HBe and posiliv comparIson ol AsSYMI H1s Resultse With Reifterence HiB.A Re...lts
ton HBV 0164 000. Papeclw was negativ too HB0A0. anti-HB.. and HBV 016: and non by Trlenester for Low Rink Pregamnt Fema~les

,i,.rih~~h a m~r~ah~fi. or ~~SYIA HGO, C~nharalit'L hat TH.mes... seon Trimse ThIrd Trfnenter
Percent Agreement Reernc Rference Reference

Table 7 is a summary, for each HBV classification, of the percent AnM HBsA, Re..ult
0

H~aAg Reslt Hasa 9 RessJt
agreement between AxSYM H(snAg and the reference -H~sAg assay for TautI7f l

Individuals at Increased Risk of H-IV Infection and Individuals With Signs - entaToalTotal 0 Total
and Symptoms of Hepatitis Infection. 2 4 24 0 263 260 0 263 26-3

Totdal 6ecin. 24 24 I 20 2t 0 293 20

Inctilude relesing and confirmatory testing perfornaed .accordn 10 the p..ackragemn.



Table 11 Table 16
Comparison of AJSyM HBsAg Results with Reference HlRAg Results Cross-reactivty of AlSYM HBsAg

by Trimester for Increased Risk Pregnant Fermaes in Specimens from Individu als with Medical Conditions Unrelated to HBV
First THr.ester Second Trhiester Third Trimester Number ofSI. HOa,

AsSYM Refernce a Reference Reference SpeCimens Catoy ? s lA, A.SM Hssa, Cca eirmaisr
HBsAg HBSg Result HBHsAg Restt

b
HBsA 9 Result

b
Speim. e aery ter
Hepali1e A rv- 10 10 0Rb~~u,.- Tots' Totl 4 - Total H. c '. 1 1a a

O 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 I Hlamanlm-nuOedeticlno aVln. 10 1 a 0 0
O 7 7 0 74 74 0 Ill 111 H rpes imlex aoiru, 15 ts a a

Total 0 7 [ 7 0 74 74 I ill 112 Cyroeagal rrut 1s 1i 0 0

o Irciudes raeastisg al inititl reactivet.Eas-atSns41
Ruballa t1 1i 0 0

lncudaesretstin g amdontirmualry testing performed according to the package insertpa

Overall Summary and Percent Agreement for Pregnant Females .ar9oolrut hielnle 9 7 a a

Table 12 is a comparison of AxSYM HIBsAg results and reference HBsAg ...... lpe rn 1i o a

results for 741 pregnant females at low risk or increased risk of HBV Roeungred acmPetitio 38 35 3 Iu-ino Mte m-r se Antibdies 1s 1i 0 0
infection. IT.opim 0 0

Table 12 Aranpotic DIrr isase a i
Comparison of AxSYM HasAg Results With Reference HBsAg Results in Pregnant Females Osgrnos Jaurdiae as O a

Rleferene HSmAg Result
5

TotHoalcniiar Carcinma 5

A"SY""sM H I
e
sulin Nu..e. . i Spedta2lens. ii)I Neater on f Ope filen r7 l%}

a(aaO0ea0)a /O~oai (00.)7/ 0 27ormaliron bouls ae gend er tf the irdivid laas is not ovailable.
10(.a 739 (100001 739 (99731 This .pspimen was confirmed positive by al FDA-.lcensed HesAg confirmatary nvoy.

7ot, 2 <lOG.On) 739 (10000I 74l 1100. 00 Interference
oIncldes rettoting of initial reactives

At the concentrations listed below, bilirubin (unconjugated), hemoglobin,
oIncludes ralnsting and corifirmsaory testing performed according to the poackage inisert.

Table 13 is the overall positive and negative percent agreement for pregnant total protein, and triglycerides showed • 0.1 S/CO interference in the
females between AxSYM HBsAg and the reference HBsAg assay1 ASYM HBsAg assay for high negative samples (0.8 S/CO target), and

Table 13 e H10% interference for low positive samples (1.2 S/CO target):
Percent Agreement Beteen ASYM HBsAg and Reference HBsAg in pregnant Females * Bilinibin • 20 mg/dL

Positive Senate. * ~~~Hemoglobin • 50 ing/dL
Specines Percent 95% Cornfrdena Pocenl S5% Cos.lder.
Cate IIry Agreement!%! i ASgreementl% Inervl>b *Total Protein s 12 g/dL

Pr anvi 2/2(100.001 ],11.01f00i 739/739(10i0.) I 19950,100001 * Triqlycerides • 3,000 mg/dL

Clinical Performance in a Pediatric Population In addition, high negative (0.8 S/CO target) and low positive (1.2 S/CO
The performance of AxSYM HBsAg in a pediatric population was target) serum samples were spiked with bacteria (Escherichia coli,
evaluated by testing specimens from a surplus pediatric population, A total Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and Staphylococcus aureus) and viral or
of 100 specimens were collected in Fall River, MA by a specimen vendor. parasitic antigens (cytomegalovirus, Epstein-Barr virus, herpes simplex
Table 14 is a demographic summary of the population by age range and virus, rubella, Toxoplasma gondii, and varicella-zoster virus). The bacteria
gender with AxSYM HBsAg results. were spiked to 102`3 103-4, and 105-6 colony-forming units per mL

Table 14 (CFU/mL). The viral or parasitic antigens were spiked to 1 pg/mL and
Demographic Sumary With AxSYM HBsAgR.esults fo the Pediatric Population 1 ng/mL. All samples were tested in replicates of 22. All replicates of

Number4 ofi ,ume~f all replicates of the high negative samples (0.8 S/CO target) remained nonreactive and
lieoiseeof Nembee, all replicates of the low positive samples (1.2 S/CO target) remained

age Range Dert'r Specimens Specirmens (1 Total reactive.
I 2....12 Soars ... . 21 2I at

ai a0 y(i00.00} 29 Tube Type Matrix Comparison
.. i .os . .a Ia as- The following tube types are acceptable for use with the AxSYM HBsAg

Male {3 14 (t t0 Im 14 I assay:

Tba,_I_ Ibe, I _00· Glass: serum and serum separator
Table 15 is the overall negative percent agreement for the pediatric * Plastic: serum, serum separator, plasma separator, potassium EDTA,

population between AxSYM HBsAg and the reference HBsAg assay. sodium citrate, sodium heparin and lithium heparin

Table 15 On average, the lower one-sided 95% confidence interval of %bias for 25
Percent Agreement Between AxSYM HBsAg and Reference HBsAg for the low positive samples (1.2 S/CO target) was less than 11 % compared to

Pediatric Population the control sample type (serum in glass).

Specimen Category Negative Percent Agreeme (%) 95% Conftdence Interval (%4) Table 17
odiatric Spocinorn t0.oo/t 1100.05) 1963,9, 100 .00 Smpel Types (Serum and Plasma) Study of A.SYM H~sAg

ANALYTICAL SPECIFICITY % Bias by Sample Type

A study was conducted to evaluate the potential for cross-reactivity in the %Biaa
AxSYM HBsAg assay when used to test specimens from individuals with Samples Tar ted to 1.2 SICO

Lower One-sided 95%
medical conditions unrelated to HBV infection. A total of 229 specimens Evaluation Tube Type Mean Confidence interval
from 16 different categories were tested. The first 13 of 16 categories were Plastic Serum -6.04 -8.33
antibody, antigen, or PCR positive. Two hundred twenty four specimens Gloss Serum Separator -5.40 -7.57
were nonreactive (97.8%) and 5 specimens were reactive (2.2%) by Plastic Serum Separator .35a -6.28
AxSYM HIsAg. One of the 5 reactive specimens was confirmed positive Plastic Plasma Separator -0.84 -2.60

for HBsAg by AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory. The data are summarized in Plastic Potassium EDTA 8.23 10.51
Table 16. Plastic Sodium Citrate -7.83 -10.07

Plastic Sodium Heparin 0.55 -180

Plastic Lithium Heparin 0.74 -1.81

Vauas shoer is o modiar; %bis values wver rot normally distributod.



NEONATES HBsAg GENOTYPE DETECTION
A study was performed to evaluate the performance of the AxSYM HBsAg The binding epitope for AxSYM HBsAg is conserved across all known
when used to test neonatal serum (cord blood). Twenty cord blood genotypes of HBsAgS 3Sa, 4 2 This was verified by testing a commercially-
specimens from babies born to apparently healthy women at low risk of available genotype panel containing genotypes A through G. All genotypes
exposure to HBV were obtained. Thirteen of the specimens were spiked were detected by AxSYM HBsAg and AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory. The
with HBsAg to create low positive samples (1.2 S/CO target). The data are data are summarized in Table 20.
summarized in Table 18. Table 20

Table 18 AxSYM HBsAg
Evaleation 1 Neon atal (Cotd Bleod) Specimeas by AsSYM HBsAg/AiSYM HBsAg H~sAg Genotype Detectability Study

Confirannataly Number ASYM HBsA0 Reactive/

Nest.,t xSyM HOIAp AxOyM HaaAg CoOlfIrmalos Genotype Number Tested AxSYM HBsAg Conlirmatory Positive
Sample esscdplos Tested Nssre.atllVe Reaclie Pstieal A 5 5

Cordal°on 00 19 I 0 B I 1
cord 01000 (Ian position [II 0100 00,051]) 13 0 13 53 C 7 7

HBsAg MUTANT DETECTION D 3 3
The hepatitis B virus, unlike other DNA viruses, replicates through reverse E 6 5a

transcription. The reverse transcription process lacks proofreading F 11 11
capability; therefore, HBV is subject to a mutation rate 10 times higher G 1
than the mutation rate of other DNA viruses. 30 Some of these mutations Total 34 33
may cause changes in the antigenic structure of HBsAg, resulting in a One Genotype E sample was nonreactie byAoSYM HBsAg and an FOA-licensed HBsA

9
assay

epitopes that are no longer recognized by anti-Hfls. HBsAg mutants The asapla contafiled 200 copiesmmL by one NAT est metho d nlass han 200 copiesyrmL by

have been reported in a wide range of patient populations, including anoher NAT lestW elod.
blood donors, vaccine recipients, renal dialysis patients, orthotopic liver ANALYTICAL SENSITIVITY
transplant recipients, infants born to HBsAg positive mothers, and patients The sensitivity of AxSYM HBsAg was evaluated using a 16-member panel
undergoing nucleoside analog treatment for HBV 30'3 7 HBsAg mutations composed of eight HBsAg subtype ad members and eight HBsAg subtype
may result in a less favorable outcome in some patients 30 ,31,3 3 and false ay members, and the AxSYM HBsAg Index Calibrator as a nonreactive
negative results in some HBsAg assays. 30' 32 sample. The panel and Index Calibrator were tested in replicates of five
The immunodominant "a" determinant portion of the HBsAg protein with each of three AxSYM HBsAg reagent lots for a total of 24 runs.
spans the region bound by amino acids 100 -1 58 .38 This region includes The HBsAg concentration at the assay cutoff (sensitivity) was estimated
at least two antigenic loops; the second loop (amino acids 139-147) using a linear regression analysis. The expected sensitivity of the AxSYM
binds a large proportion of anti-H~s in immune serum, 30 33 Immunological HBsAg assay is less than or equal to 0.6 ng/mL through expiration. The
pressure by anti-H~s, whether induced by natural infection, vaccination, data are summarized in Table 21.
or therapeutic administration, may be a method by which HBsAg mutants Table 21
are selected.

30' 33
The most frequent and stable mutation reported is the Analyt1cal SenRirtoY Fane(suty) s eAlyM Hsier

glycine to arginine mutation at amino acid position 145 in the second loop senpi e leglmLI {AeppOalmale lU/sLl 950% Con f detce Usia
of the 'a" determinant,3. [BOAg ScottltIt Panti isu

b
t

y
p
e

ad) 015 0.04 01

A panel of 27 recombinant HBsAg mutant samples and one wild type I y0 003 015
control sample were prepared as described by Coleman et al. 39 Twenty- In addition, the sensitivity of AxSYM HBsAg was evaluated using serial
five of the 27 samples spanned the "a' determinant region. Each sample dilutions of the World Health Organization (WHO) International HBsAg
was prepared to a concentration of approximately 1 ng/mL and tested Standard. The dilutions ranged from 0.020 to 0.625 International Units
by AxSYM HBsAg. Three of the 27 samples were nonreactive by AxSYM (IU)!mL. Recalcified nonreactive human plasma was used as the diluent
HBsAg; these three samples contained antigen with various mutations at and represented the 0 IU/mL sample. The samples were tested in
amino acid position 123. All of the remaining 24 samples were reactive replicates of five with each of three AxSYM HBsAg reagent lots for a total
by AxSYM HBsAg. These reactive samples included seven samples with of 23 runs. The HBsAg concentration at the assay cutoff (sensitivity) was
mutations surrounding the amino acid 123 site (amino acids 115-120 estimated using a linear regression analysis. The data are summarized
and 126-133) and ten samples with mutations in the second loop (amino in Table 22.
acids 139-147). These results are consistent with those reported in the Table 22
literature.
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NAME The presence of nonneutralized HBsAg in the sample is determined by
AxSYM 0 HBsAg Confirmatory comparing the rate of formation of fluorescent product (S) to a cutoff rate

(CO), which is calculated from a previous AxSYM RBsAg Confirmatory
INTENDED USE Index Calibration. In the undiluted or diluted sample, if the rate of the
AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory is a microparticle enzyme immunoassay nonneutralized sample (incubated with Reagent B) is greater than or
(MEIA) intended for the confirmation of the presence of hepatitis B equal to the cutoff rate (S/CO · 1.00), and the S/CO of the neutralized
surface antigen (HBsAg) in neonatal serum, and adult and pediatric serum sample (incubated with Reagent A) is reduced by at least 50% compared
(including serum collected in serum separator tubes) or plasma (collected to the nonneutralized sample, the sample is considered confirmed positive
in potassium EDTA, sodium citrate, sodium heparin, lithium heparin, or for HBsAg.
plasma separator tubes). The assay is used for confirmation of samples For further information regarding MEIA technology, refer to the AxSYM
found to be repeatedly reactive by the AxSYM HBsAg assay. The assay System Operations Manual, Section 3.
may be used to confirm hepatitis A virus (HBV) infection in pregnant
women. REAGENTS
WARNING: Not intended for use in screening blood, plasma, or tissue CONFIRMATORY REAGENT KIT, 30 TESTS
donors. The effectiveness of AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory for use in AxSYM HBsAq Confirmatory Reagent Kit (No. 9801-60)
screening blood, plasma, or tissue donors has not been established. * 1 Bottle (1 nL) Reagent A. Antibody to Hepatitis B Surface Antigen

SUMMARY AND EXPLANATION OF THE TEST (Human) nonreactive for HBsAg, HIVe1 Ag or HIV-1 RNA, anti-HIV-1/
AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory utilizes the principle of specific antibody HIV-2 and anti-HCV, Preservative 0.1% Sodium Azide, Dye: Violet
neutralization to confirm the presence of HBsAg in samples found to be (FD&C Red No. 33 and Acid Blue No. 9).
repeatedly reactive by AxSYM HBsAg. Antibody to hepatitis B surface * 1 Bottle (1.5 mL) Reagent B. Recalcified human plasma nonreactive
antigen (anti-HBs [human]) is incubated with a sample, If HBsAg is present for HBsAg, HIV-1 Ag or HIV-1 RNA, anti-HIV-1/HIV-2, anti-HCV, and
in the sample, it will be neutralized by the antibody. The neutralized anti-HBs. Preservative: 0.1% Sodium Azide. Dye: Yellow (Acid Yellow
HBsAg is subsequently blocked from binding to the anti-HBs coated No. 23).
microparticles. This results in a reduction of signal when compared to * 1 Bottle (18 mL) Dilution Reagent. Recalcified human plasma
the signal of a paired sample that has not been treated with the antibody nonreactive for HBsAg, HIV-1 Ag or HIV-1 RNA, anti-HIV.1/HIV-2, anti-
reagent. A sample is considered confirmed positive for HBsAg if its HCV, and anti-HBs. Preservative: 0.1% Sodium Azide.
reactivity in the AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory assay is neutralized by the WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS
addition of antibody reagent and the reduction in signal (% neutralization)
is greater than or equal to 50%. A sample is considered repeat reactive For/n Vitro Diagnostic Use.
and nonconfirming for HSsAg if it is reactive and not neutralized in the SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory assay. CAUTION: This product contains human sourced infectious and/or

potentially infectious components. Refer to the REAGENTS section
of this package insert. No known test method can offer complete

AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory is based on MEIA technology. In addition to assurance that products derived from human sources or inactivated
the AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory Reagent Kit, this assay requires the use microorganismswillnottransmitinfection. Therefore, itisrecommended
of the AxSYM H~sAg Reagent Kit. that all human sourced material be considered potentially infectious
AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory differs from AxSYM HBsAg in that the sample and handled with appropriate biosafety practices. It is recommended
is automatically treated with the AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory Reagent A that these reagents and human specimens be handled in accordance
(anti-HBs [human]) or Reagent B (recalcified plasma [human], nonreactive with the OSHA Standard on Bloodborne Pathogens.' Biosafety
for anti-HBs). If HBsAg is present in the sample, it will be bound by the Level 22 or other appropriate biosafety practices 3,4 should be used
antibody in Reagent A. The neutralized HBsAg is blocked from binding to for materials that contain or are suspected of containing infectious
the anti-HRs coated microparticles in the AxSYM HBsAg assay. agents.
The assay principle involves two steps: treatment of the sample and This product contains Sodium Azide; for a specific listing, refer to the
HBsAg testing. The AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory reagents and sample are REAGENTS section. Contact with acids liberates very toxic gas. This
pipetted in the following sequence: material and its container must be disposed of in a safe way.
SAMPLING CENTER HANDLING PRECAUTIONS
* All samples are tested undiluted and with an automated 1:500 dilution Do not use Solution 1 (MUP) beyond the expiration date or a

procedure. The dilution is performed by the AxSYM System with maximum of 14 days on board the AxSYM System. When loading
Dilution Reagent. new Solution 1 (MUP), it is important to immediately tighten the

* Sample and all AxSYM HosAg Confirmatory and AxSYM HBsAg instrument cap for MUP to minimize exposure to air. Prolonged
reagents required for one test are pipetted by the Sampling Pipettor exposure of MUP to air may compromise performance.
into various wells of a Reaction Vessel (RV). Do not use AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory Reagent Kit beyond the

* The sample and its 1:500 dilution are each pipetted into two RVs. For expiration date.
each sample and dilution, Reagent A is added to one RV and Reagent * Do not use AxSYM HBsAg Reagent Kit beyond the expiration date.
B is added to the other. * Do not use AxSYM HBsAg Reagent Pack beyond a maximum of 112

The RV is immediately transferred into the Processing Center, Further cumulative hours on board the AxSYM System.
pipetting is done in the Processing Center by the Processing Pipettor. * Do not mix reagents from different Confirmatory Reagent Kits or
PROCESSING CENTER Reagent Packs. Do not mix reagents and index calibrators from
* When HBsAg is present in the sample, it is bound (neutralized) by the different lots.

antibody in Reagent A. Avoid microbial contamination of specimens and reagents. Use of
* Anti-HBs (Mouse, Monoclonal, IgM) Coated Microparticles and disposable pipettes or pipette tips is recommended.

Biotinylated Anti-HBs (Goat, IgG) solution are added to the reaction * Avoid chemical contamination of reagents and equipment.
mixture. * Ensure that sufficient sample volume is present. If sample volume is

* Any nonneutralized HBsAg in the sample simultaneously binds to insufficient, the AxSYM System will give an error code and no result
the Anti-HBs (Mouse, Monoclonal, IgM) Coated Microparticles and will be reported. For a description of the system error codes, refer to
Biotinylated Anti-HBs (Goat, IgG), forming an antibody-antigen- the AxSYM System Operations Manual, Section 10.
antibody complex in the reaction mixture. * Use caution in handling patient specimens to prevent cross

* An aliquot of the reaction mixture is transferred to the Matrix Cell. The contamination. Transferof anyamountof an HfsAg reactive specimen
microparticles bind irreversibly to the glass fiber matrix. may contaminate an adjacent nonreactive specimen and cause a

* The Anti-biotin (Rabbit):Alkaline Phosphatase Conjugate is dispensed falsely reactive result.
onto the Matrix Cell and binds with any microparticle-bound antibody- Refer to the AxSYM System Operations Manual, Sections 7 and 8, for a
antigen-antibody complex. more detailed discussion of the safety and handling precautions during

* The Matrix Cell is washed with Matrix Cell Wash to remove materials system operation.
not bound to the microparticles. STORAGE INSTRUCTIONS

* The substrate, 4-Methylumbelliferyl Phosphate (MUP), is added to the Upon receipt, the AxSYM H~sAg Confirmatory Reagent Kit must be stored
Matrix Cell, and the fluorescent product formed is measured by the at 2-8C. The AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory Reagent Kit may be used
MEIA optical assembly. immediately after removal from the refrigerator.
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Reagents are stable until the expiration date when stored and handled If the assay will not be completed within 48 hours, freeze at
as directed, or below -20'C (-4'F).

INDICATIONS OF INSTABILITY OR * Note: Per manufacturer's recommendations, plasma collected in
DETERIORATION OF REAGENTS heparin collection tubes should be stored at room temperature to
When the S/CO for an AxSYM HBsAg Negative Control or Positive Control minimize latent fibrin formation promoted by cold temperatures.t

treated with Reagent B, or the % Neutralization for an AxSYM HBsAg * Specimens that are not tested within the specified time period listed
Positive Control treated with Reagent B is out of the expected range, it above must be removed from the clot or red blood cells, and stored
may indicate deterioration of the reagents or errors in technique, The frozen (-20'C or colder).
test results of associated specimens are invalid and these specimens * Multiple freeze-thaw cycles should be avoided. Frozen specimens
must be retested. Assay recalibration may be necessary. Refer to the collected in all recommended collection tubes may be subjected to
AxSYM System Operations Manual, Section 10, for further troubleshooting up to 2 freeze/thaw cycles prior to being tested.' Specimens must be
information, mixed thoroughly after thawing, by LOW speed vortexing or by gentle
INSTRUMENT PROCEDURE inversion, and centrifuged prior to use to remove particulate matter

and to ensure consistency in the results.NOTE: AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory must only be used with AxSYM Note:sFreeze/thawecy 1n 2 forlse
System software version 3.60 or higher.System software version 3.60 or higher.~ Note: Freeze/thaw cycles 1 and 2 for serum collected in red top
ASSAY FILE INSTALLATION glass collection tubes demonstrated up to 18% (95% confidence

limit) negative bias on average in a low positive sample (1.2 S/CO
The AxSYM HBsAg/Confirmatory Assay Disk, List No. 2K14-01 or higher, target); however, the mean value remained reactive.
contains 4 assay/ratio files: HBsAgUS, HBsAgCF, NeutUS (Ratio), and Specimens may be shipped at -20'C or colder (dry ice) or 2-8BC (wetNeutDiUS (Ratio). The assay/ratio files must be installed on the AXSYMN teutiUS (r atio ). the assay/disk praiorfils mto berf instaled on the sYM ice) and must be packaged and labeled in compliance with applicable
Systenfiromathe assay. diskprior to performing the ASystemO nsYMa , state, federal, and international regulations covering the transport ofConfirmatory assay. Refer to the AxSYM System Operations Manual, ciia pcmn n netossbtne.Frsimn t2B

Section 2, for poper installatin procedures. c linical specimens and infectious substances. For shipment at 2-8"0
(wet ice), do not exceed the storage limitations listed above. It is

AxSYM HBsAg CONFIRMATORY ASSAY PARAMETERS recommended to ship specimens off the clot or red blood cells.
Assay parameters can be displayed and edited according to the procedure For optimal results, specimens must be free of fibrin, red blood cells,
in the AxSYM System Operations Manual, Section 2. Selected assay or other particulate matter.
parameters used for the AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory assay are listed * Specimens with obvious microbial contamination should not be used.
below.

Do not use heat-inactivated specimens.
Assay Parameters * Inspect all samples for bubbles. Remove bubbles prior to testing the

1 Long Assay Name (English): H~sAgCF sample. Refer to the AxSYM System Operations Manual, Section 7,
6 Abbrev Assay Name (English): HBsAgCF for detailed instructions on removing bubbles,
I1I Assay Number: 1 1 3 * To minimize the effects of evaporation, all samples (patient specimens,
43 Default Dilution Protocol > REAGENT B controls, and calibrators) should be tested within 3 hours of being

placed on board the AxSYM System. Refer to the AxSYM System
44 Default Calibration Method > Index Cal Operations Manual, Section 5, for a more detailed discussion of
45 Selected Result Concentration Units > S/CO onboard sample storage constraints.
80 Interpretation Option to use > 1 SAMPLE/REAGENT VOLUME

NOTE: Parameters 43, 44, 45, and 80 cannot be edited. Refer to the ASSAY PROCEDURE section of this package insert for the
SPECIMEN COLLECTION AND PREPARATION FOR ANALYSIS minimum reagent and sample volumes required for calibration and/or
*Human serum (including serum collected in serum separator tubes) testing patient specimens using AxSYM H}sAg Confirmatory.

or plasma (collected in potassium EDTA, sodium citrate, sodium AxSYM HBsAg CONFIRMATORY PROCEDURE
heparin, lithium heparin, or plasma separator tubes) may be used with MATERIALS PROVIDED
the AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory assay. Follow the manufacturer's No. 9B01-60 MSYM HBsAg Confirmatory Reagent Kit
processing instructions for serum and plasma collection tubes.

MATERIALS REQUIRED BUT NOT PROVIDED*The AxSYM System does not provide the capability to verify sample
type. It is the responsibility of the operator to verify that the correct * No. 9B01-20 AxSYM H~sAg Reagent Kit
sample type is tested with the AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory assay. * No. 9601-10 AxSYM HBsAg Controls

*Specimens from heparinized patients may be incompletelycoagulated * No, 8A75 100 Reaction Vessels
and inconsistent results could occur due to the presence of fibrin. To * No, 8A73-02 100 Matrix Cells
prevent partially coagulated specimens, draw the specimen prior to * No, BA47-04 Solution 1 (MUP)
heparin therapy or into a plasma collection tube, Serum collection
tubes should not be used with heparinized patients.

*This assay was designed for use with human serum or plasma from * No, 8A46 Solution 4 (Line Diluent)
individual patient specimens. Pooled specimens must not be used. * No. 9A35-05 AxSYM Probe Cleaning Solution

*Gravity separation is not suffibient for specimen preparation. * No. 8A76-01 Sample Cups
Specimens containing clots, red blood cells, or particulate matter may * Pipettes or pipette tips (optional) to deliver the volumes specified
give inconsistent results and must be clarified by centrifugation prior on the Order screen
to testing. ADDITIONAL MATERIALS AVAILABLE

*All patient specimens must be transferred to a centrifuge tube and No. 11L89-01 AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory Templates A and B
centrifuged at a Relative Centrifugal Force (RCF) of 10,000 x g for (Color-coded, plastic forms that can be placed on top of AxSYM
10 minutes prior to confirmatory testing. Sample Segments as a guide for the proper positioning of reagents
Transfer the clarified specimen to an aliquot tube or a sample cup and samples.)
for testing. CAUTION:
NOTE: AxSYM System Software Version 3.60 and higher offers * Mix the AXSYM HBsAg Index Calibrator and Controls by gentle
an Auto Retest/Auto Dilution feature. Due to the centrifugation inversion prior to use.
requirements discussed above, this feature must not be used with * When manually dispensing samples into sample cups (or aliquot
this assay. tubes), verify that dispensing equipment does not introduce cross

*Centrifuged specimens with a lipid layer on top of the liquid must be contamination and delivers the specified sample volume. Use
transferred to an aliquot tube or a sample cup. Care must be taken to a separate pipette tip for each sample. Use accurately calibrated
transfer only the clarified specimen and not the lipemtic material. equipment,

The Clinical Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI) provides the * For optimal performance, it is important to follow the routine
following recommendations for storing blood specimens 5 . maintenance procedures defined in the AXSYM System Operations
* Store samples at 22'C (72'F) for no longer than 8 hours. Manual, Section 9. If your laboratory requires more frequent
* If the assay will not be completed within 8 hours, refrigerate maintenance, follow those procedures.

the sample at 2-8"C (36-46"F).
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ASSAY PROCEDURE *For calibration, the AxSYM H~sAg Negative and Positive Controls
When testing samples with AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory, the following are ordered using the Patient Orderlist screen as follows:
points should be noted: Negative Control (160 pl- or 4 drops):
* An active calibration for the AxSYM HBsAg lot in use must be in Select Fe-PATIENT. Assign Sf P to position 4. Select HBsAg CF

place prior to running the AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory essay, assay. Order one REP of REAGENTB.
* The AxSYM System Auto Retest/Auto Dilution feature must not be Positive Control (250 pL or 7 drops):

used for this assay. Refer to the SPECIMEN COLLECTION AN eetF-ATET sinSP opsto . eetHsgC
PREPARATION FOR ANALYSIS section of this package insert.elcF6PTETAsinSPtpoton.SlctHsgC

* A specific sample segment position (SIP) configuration is required andy eetF-DL/ES re one REP of REAGENTA.
when setting up a sample segment tor either calibration or testinganoe EofRA NT .
patient specimens. The AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory Templates A (for 6. Sample Segment Setup tor Testing Patient Specimens:
calibration) and B (for testing patient specimens) are color-coded, *When testing patient specimens, AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory
plastic forms that can be placed on top of sample segments as a reagents (Reagent A, Reagent B, or Dilution Reagent) are
guide for proper positioning of reagents and samples. When using the automatically ordered by the AxSYM System when HBsAg_.CF
AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory Templates A and B, place the template is selected. The minimum volume required tor these reagents
on the selected sample segment. Follow the assigned S/P positions increases depending on the number of patient specimens (one
as indicated on the template. Visually verity reagent color against the to tive) being tested. These reagents must be manually pipetted
template. into sample cups (or aliquot tubes) and placed in S/P positions

CAUTIO: TheSyste stats mus be WAMINGPAUSE, REAY, or1 (Reagent A), 2 (Reagent B), and 3 (Dilution Reagent) of the
STOPPED before adding or removing sample segments, Reagent Packs, appropriate sample segment. Therefore, tests must not be
or Reaction Vessels. assigned to S/P positions 1-3 when patient specimens are being

CAUTIO: TheAxSYMH~g Cnfirmtory asay ppette Reagnt Aordered. These S/P positions must not appear on the Orderlist
Reagent B, and Dilution Reagent directly from the Sample Carousel. When Report printout. Refer to the following table for the correct S/P
the Sampling Pipettor moves to the Sample Carousel to pipette these positions and reagent volumes.
reagents, the Sampling Center Motion Detection Light illuminates at the Sample Segment Setup for Testing Patient Specimens -
same time the Sample Carousel begins to move. To avoid risk of physical Reagent Volumes-
injury, keep fingers away from the Sample Carousel when amber motion Sample Minimum Volume Required (pL) pal
detection light is illuminated. Segment Number (One to Five) of Patient
1 .Check for sufficient onboard inventory of Matrix Cells and bulk Position Reagent Specimens Being Tested

solutions, and sample segment availability. (S/P) Reagent Color One] Two Three Four Five
2. Check for sufficient waste collection capacity. 1 Reagent A Violet 150 20 250 300 350

CAUTION: Do not open the Interior Waste Door or the AxSYM 2 Reagent B Yellow 175 225 275 325 375
Processing Center Cover while any test is in progress. If opened,
all processing will stop. All tests will be terminated and must be 3 Dilution Natural 500 875 1250 1625 2000
repeated. Reagent

3. Centrifuge the specimens at an RCF of 10.000 x g for 40 minutes, xY ~~ ofraoyTmpaeBmyb sda od
4. Pipette each reagent and sample into a sample cup (or aliquot tube) whnstiguasmpeemntfretngaintpcmn.

and place the sample cups (or aliquot tubes) into the appropriate *For Sample Segment Positions 4-I0: Controls must be placed into
sample segment positions (SIP). S/P positions 4 (Negative Control) and 5 (Positive Control) of the
* For calibration, refer to Step 5 for the correct S/P positions, and sample segment. One to five patient specimens can be tested

reagent and sample volumes, per sample segment, and must be placed sequentially into S/Ppositions 6-10 of the sample segment. For more than five patient
* For testing patient specimens, refer to Step 6 for the correct S/P specimens, additional sample segments with Reagent A, Reagent

positions, and reagent and sample volumes. B, Dilution Reagent. Negative Control, and Positive Control must
CAUTION: For the AxSYM System to correctly calculate the test be set up. Refer to the following table for the correct S/P positions
results required for confirmation, the sample segment position (SIP) and sample volumes.
configuration described in Steps 5 and 6 must be followed.

5. Sample Segment Setup for Calibration: Sample Segment Setup for Testing Patient Specimens -

* Refer to the QUALITY CONTROL PROCEDURES section of this SapeamlVoueMimm
package insert for calibration requirements. Segment Reagent Volume

* When calibration Is required, AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory Position (SI P) Sample Color Required
reagents (Reagent A or Reagent B) are automatically ordered by 4 Negative Control Natural 160 pL. (4 drops)
the AxSYM System when HBsAgCF is selected. These reagents5 PoiveCnrl Bu 20p1(7dps
must be manually pipetted into sample cups ( or aliquot tubes) 5 Pstv oto le 20p 7dos
and placed in S/P positions 1 (Reagent A) and 2 (Reagent B) of 6 Patient Specimen #1 275 pl-
the appropriate sample segment. Therefore, tests must not be 7 Patient Specimen #2 275 pl-
assigned to S/P positions I or 2 when calibrating the assay. Refer S Patient Specimen #3 275 pl-
to the following table for the correct S/P positions, and reagent S Patient Specimen #4 275 pl-
and sample volumes.

Sampe SementSetp fo Calbraion ccepanc andStorge-10 Patient Specimen #5 275 pIL
Sampl Segent etupfor alibationAccetanc andStorge aAxSYM HI~sAg Confirmatory Template B may be used as a guide

Sample Minimum when setting up a sample segment for testing patient specimens.
Segment Reagent or Reagent Volume * For testing patient specimens, each specimen must be tested

Position (S/P) Sample Color Required both undiluted and with the automated 1:500 dilution. All specimen
IReagent A Violet 100 p1. dilutions are made with the AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory Dilution

2 Reagent B Yellow 175 p1. Reagent.
3 Index Calibrator Green 270 p1. (B drops) * For testing patient specimens, the Negative and Positive Controls,
4 Negative Control Natural 160 p1. (4 drops) and all patient specimens are ordered using the Patient Ordarlist
5 Positive Control Blue 250 pL (7 drops) screen as follows:

a AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory Template A may be used as a guide Negative Control (1 60 pL or 4 drops):
when setting up a sample segment for calibration. Select F6-PATIENT. Assign S/P to position 4.

*For calibration, the AxSYM HI~sAg Index Calibrator is ordered Select H-BsAgCF assay. Order one REP of REAGENTB.
using the Calibration Order Screen as follows: Positive Control (250 pl- or 7 drops):
Index Calibrator (270 pL. or S drops): Select Fe-PATIENT. Assign S/P to position 5.
Select F4-CAL. Select HBsAgCF assay. Assign S/P to position Select HBsAg ,CF assay. Select F4-DILS/REPS.
3. The AxSYM System automatically orders two replicates with
REAGENTB. Do not simultaneously calibrate more than one Order one REP of REAGENTLB and one REP of REAGENTA.
AxSYM H~sAg Reagent Pack lot.q



Patient Specimens (275 pL): * Calibration verification
Select F6-PATIENT, Assign SIP to positions 6-10 as needed for The operator must verify that the AxSYM HBsAg Control values are within
up to five (5) patients. Select HBsAgCF assay. the ranges specified in the RESULTS, INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS
Select F4-DILS/REPS for each patient and order four tests: section of this package insert, If a control value is out of its specified

one with REAGNT B, one wih REAGENT Arange, the associated test results are invalid and must be retested.
one with REAGENTBone with REAGENTARecalibration may be indicated.

one with REAG-BDIL, and one with REAGAOIL. The AxSYM System verifies that the results of an assay calibration meet
NOTE: The operator may obtain an Orderlist Report by accessing the the specifications assigned to selected validity parameters. An error
Orderlist screen and pressing PRINT. The printout contains sample message occurs when the calibration fails to meet a specification. Refer
placement information and minimum STAT sample cup (or aliquot to the AxSYM System Operations Manual, Section IC0, for an explanation
lube) volume requirements for all tests ordered. When using Host Order of the corrective actions for t he error code. Refer to the AxSYM System
Query, the Orderlist Report is not available. Refer to the AxSYM System Operations Manual, Appendix E, for an explanation of the calibration
Operations Manual, SectionS5: Ordering Patient Samples, for a description validity parameters that may be used by the AxSYM System.
of the Host Query Option. QUALITY CONTROL
7. Place sample segments containing the AxSYM H~sAg Confirmatory The AxSYM HBsAg controls are in a serum matrix made from recalcified

reagents and ordered samples Into the Sample Carousel, plsasma. The user should provide alternate control material for plasma
S. Open AxSYM HBsAg Reagent Bottle 4 containing the Probe Wash when necessary.

Solution. Place the AxSYM HBsAg Reagent Pack into the Reagent Good laboratory practice recommends the use of positive and negative
Pack Carousel. controls to assure functionality of reagents and proper performance of

NOTE: The cap for AxSYM HBsAg Reagent Bottle 4 must be manually the assay procedure. Positive control and negative control are intended to
opened prior to running an AJCSYM HBsAg assay. Upon completion of the monitor for substantial reagent failure. Quality Control requirements must
run, close the Reagent Bottle 4 cap securely, be performed in conformance with local, state, and/or federal regulations
9. Ensure that RVs are present on the RV Carousel. Additional RVs may oraccreditation requirementsand your laboratory's standard qualitycontrol

be added as needed. procedures. It is recommended that the user refer to CLSI document
10. Press RUN. All entries on the Orderlist screen are automatically C24-A2, Statistical Qualify Control for Quantitative Measurements:

transferred to the Order Status screen for sample processing. Principles and Definitions: [Approved Guideline - Second Edition]' or
II. Review the results to determine whether retesting with a manual other published guidelines for general quality control recommendations.

sample dilution is required. For further guidance on appropriate quality control practices, refer to 42
12. When testing is completed, close Reagent Bottle 4 and remove the CF49.22,8

samples and the AxSYM HBsAg Reagent Pack from the Sampling The minimum control requirement for each AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory
Center. Store reagent pack at 2-StC. Discard any AxSYM HBsAg sampie segment is a single sample of each of the following:
Confirmatory reagents, Index Calibrator, Negative Control, or Positive * AxSYM HBsAg Negative Control treated with Reagent B
Control remaining in the sample cups (or aliquot tubes). * AxSYM H~sAg Positive Control treated with Reagent A

NOTE: When using the onboard reagent tracking feature, the operator * AxSYM HBsAg Positive Control treated with Reagent B
must perform a reagent pack scan after removing any pack from the Additional controls may be tested in conformance with local, state and/or
system in order to maintain the validity of the reagent pack stability time, federal regulations or accreditation requirements and your laboratory's
Sections SandS of the AxSYM System Operations Manual contain detailed quality control procedures.
steps for performing assay calibration and sample testing procedures. The operator must verify that the AxSYM HBsAg Control values are within
SPECIMEN DILUTION PROCEDURES the ranges specified in the RESULTS, INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS
Manual Sample Dilution section of this package insert, If a control value is out of its specified
If a sample is reactive but is not neutralized using the undiluted and range, the associated test results are invalid and must be retested.
the automated 1:500 dilution procedure, an additional dilution is requi .red. Rclibration may be indicated,
Prepare a manual 1:50 dilution using a 20 pL. sample plus 980 pl- of Deterioration of the reagents or errors in technique may be indicated
the Dilution Reagent. This manually diluted sample is tested using the when an AxSYM HBsAg Positive or Negative Control value is out of the
automated 1:500 dilution, resulting in a final dilution of 1:25,000. expected range. It control results fall outside the stated range or outside
To Order Patient Specimens Diluted 1:25,000 your established acceptable range, patient results should not be reported.

Investigate and determine the cause for the unacceptable control results.
Select F6-PATIENT. Assign S/P to positions 6-10 as needed for up to When the condition is corrected, retest the controls and confirm that
five (5) patients. Select HBsAg,,CF assay. Select F4-DILSIREPS for results are within acceptable limits. Retest patient specimens before
each patient and order two tests: one with REAGBDIL and one with reporting results for this run. Recalibration may be indicated. Refer to the
REAG...A.DIL. (Edit REAGENT A and REAGENTB to 0.) AxSYM System Operations Manual, Section 1 0. for further troubleshooting
Refer to the AxS'YM System Operations Manual, Section 5, for additional information.
information on ordering specimen dilutions, The A~xSYM System has the capability to generate a Levey-Jennings plot
QUALITY CONTROL PROCEDURES of each assay's quality control performance, Refer to the AxSYM System
CALIBRATION Operations Manual, SectionS5. At the discretion of the laboratory, selected
A minimum of two replicates of the AxSYM HBsAg Index Calibrator quaity control rules may be applied to the quality control data,
treated with Reagent B must be tested for an AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory FLUORESCENCE BACKGROUND ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA
calibration. Quality Control with regard to the MUP substrate blank is automatically
One each of the following must be tested as a means of evaluating the determined by the instrument and checked under Assay Parameter 64,
assay calibration: Max Intercept-Max MUP intercept, each time a test result is calculated,
* AxSYM H~sAg Negative Control treated with Reagent B If the MUP intercept value is greater than the maximum allowable value,

•AxSYM Hs~g Posiive Contol treatd with Ragent Athe result is invalid, The test request will be moved to the Exceptions List
* AxSYMH~s~g Psitive ontroltreatedwith Regent Awhere it will appear with the message '1064 Invalid test result, intercept

* AxSYM HBsAg Positive Control treated with Reagent B too high" and the calculated intercept value, Refer to the AxSYM System
Once an AxSYM H~sAg Confirmatory calibration is accepted and stored Operations Manual, Section 10, when this error message is obtained,
(ACTIVE), AND there is an active calibration with the AxSYM HBsAg Refer to the AxSYM System Operations Manual, Section 2, for further
Reagent Pack lot in use, all subsequent samples may be tested without information on this parameter.
further calibration unless one or more of the following occur:
* An AxSYM HBsAg Reagent Pack or an AxSYMI HBsAg Confirmatory RESULTS

Reagent Kit with a new lot number is used, CALCULATION
* Either of the AxSYM HasAg Control values is out of its specified The AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory assay protocol calculatesthe Cutoff Rate

range. (CO) using the Index Calibrator treated with Reagent B mean rate (from
* The MEIA Optics Verification Update has been performed. the rate of the Iwo Index Calibrator treated with Reagent B replicates),
Refer to the AxSYM System Operations Manual, Section 6, for further multiplied by a factor of 1.5, and stores the result.

information on: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Cutoff Rate (CO) - Index Calibrato, Treated with Reagent B Mean Rate x I .5

* Setting up an assay calibration
* Determining when recalibration may be necessary



There is one result reported (REAGENT B) for the Negative Control being AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory Interpretationsa

tested. There are three result reports for each sample* being tested. The INTRP Fields for IN Fields for
three reported results are identified as REAGENT_A, REAGENTB, and Undiluted Sample 1:500 Diluted Sample
%NeutUS for undiluted samples and REAG_A_DIL, REAGB DIL, and
%NeutDIUS for 1:500 diluted samples. REAGENT B %NeutUS REAGBDIL %NeutDiUS Interpretation
The AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory assay protocol calculates a result 1 REACTIVE POSITIVE NEGATIVE [blankf5 CONFIRMEDPOSITIVE
(S/CO) and provides an interpretation for each sample' treated with
Reagent A and Reagent B. 2 REACTIVE [blankjl REACTIVE POSITIVE CONFIRMED
For the Reagent A report: POSITIVE

Rate of Sample Treated with Reagent A 3 REACTIVE POSITIVE REACTIVE POSITIVE CONFIRMED
S/CO (A) POITV

Cutoff Rate

For the Reagent 8 report: 4 NEGATIVE lblanklP NEGATIVE blank]" NONREACTIVEFor the Reagent B report: fo HEGATIVfor HBsAg
S/CO (B) _ Rate of Sample Treated with Reagent B REPEAT

REPACTIE
S/CO (B) Cutoff Rate 5 REACTIVE [blanklb NEGATIVE blankf5 REACTIVE,

NoneconfIirminig
The AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory assay calculates the percent for HBsAg
neutralization (%NeutUS or %NeutDiUS) for the sample' using the results Repeat
of the sample treated with Reagent A' [S/CO (A)] and the sample treated confirmatory
with Reagent B' [S/CO (B)] as follows: 6 REACTIVE [blank]" REACTIVE [blark]b testing using a
%Neutralization = 1:25,000 sample

dilution
S/CO (B) - S/CO (A)

x 100 70 NA NA REACTIVE POSITIVE CONFIRMED
S/CO (B) - S/CO of Index Calibrator Treated with Reagent B POSITIVE

REPEAT
Positive Control, undiluted patient specimens, and 1:500 or 1:25,000 8" NA NA NEGATIVE blani REACTIVE,
diluted patient specimens. Ncsig

H~sAg
FLAGS
Some results may contain information in the Flags field, For a description NA = Not Applicable
of the flags that may appear in this field, refer to the AxSYM System . No interpretation is made directly from the Reagent A [S/CO (A)]
Operations Manual, Sections 1 and 2. results; Reagent A results are used to calculate %Neutralization only.
INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS b The INTRP Field of the report will be blank.
Prior to the final interpretation of patient specimen results, the assay c Interpretations 7 and 8 are ONLY for those samples tested at a
validity (as described below) must be verified by the operator. 1:25,000 dilution. A 1:50 manual dilution is made and the sample
For an AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory assay to be valid, the following is tested at 1:500 only (final dilution = 1:25,000). The AxSYM assay
conditions must be met for each sample segment: report will note results as the 1:500 Diluted Sample.
* The Calibration is "ACTIVE" for both AxSYM HBsAg and AxSYM LIMITATIONS OF THE PROCEDURE

HIBsAg Confirmatory assays. (A Calibration report must be printed * WARNING: Not intended for use in screening blood, plasma, or
after each calibration.) tissue donors. The effectiveness of AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory

* The S/CO value of the Negative Control treated with Reagent B must for use in screening blood, plasma, or tissue donors has not been
be 0.30 to 0.95. established.

* The S/CO value of the Positive Control treated with Reagent B must * Although there is an association between the presence of HBsAg
be 1.00 to 4.50. and infectivity, it is recognized that presently available methods for

* The Positive Control %NeutUS must be greater than or equal to 50% HBsAg confirmation may not detect all possible cases of hepatitis B
and have an interpretation of POSITIVE. viral infection.

A sample is confirmed POSITIVE for HBsAg by the AxSYM HBsAg * For diagnostic purposes, HBsAg reactivity should be correlated with
Confirmatory assay when validity has been verified by the operator. In patient history and the presence of other hepatitis markers. Reactive
addition, POSITIVE must appear in the INTRP field of the %NeutUS or results do not discriminate between acute or chronic HBV infections.
%NeutDiUS report for the sample. POSITIVE will appear in the INTRP field * Performance has not been established using cadaver specimens or
when the following occur: body fluids other than human serum or plasma.
* The INTRP field of the sample treated with Reagent B is REACTIVE * Specimens from patients who have received preparations of mouse

(S/CO value is greater than or equal to 1.00), monoclonal antibodies for diagnosis or therapy may contain human
* AND the percent neutralization value is greater than or equal to 50. anti-mouse antibodies (-AMA). 9 Such specimens may exhibit either
If POSITIVE does not appear as an interpretation in either of the percent falsely elevated or depressed values when tested with assay kits that
neutralization reports, proceed with the appropriate interpretation as employ mouse monoclonal antibodies. 10 These specimens should not
follows: be tested with the AxSYM HBsAg assay.
* When NEGATIVE appears in the INTRP field for an undiluted sample EXPECTED VALUES

treated with Reagent B, the sample is nonreactive for HBsAg by Not Applicable
AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory.

* When REACTIVE appears in the INTRP field for an undiluted sample SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS
treated with Reagent B and the interpretation for the 1:500 diluted Assay results obtained in individual laboratories may vary from data
sample treated with Reagent B is NEGATIVE, the sample is repeat presented.
reactive, nonconfirming for HBsAg by AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory. AxSYM HBsAg CONFIRMATORY PERFORMANCE

* When REACTIVE appears in the INTRP field for both the undiluted In a multi-site clinical evaluation, 178 specimens were tested by AxSYM
and the 1:500 diluted sample treated with Reagent B and both percent HBsAg Confirmatory and an FDA-approved HBsAg confirmatory reference
neutralizations are less than 50, the AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory assay. As shown in Table 1, 166 specimens were confirmed positive
testing must be repeated at a sample dilution of 1:25,000 as and five specimens were negative for the presence of HBsAg by both
described in the Manual Sample Dilution section. methods.

The following table summarizes the possible AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory
interpretations based on the INTRP field of the Reagent B result reports
for undiluted and 1:500 diluted samples and the INTRP field of the percent
neutralization reports.
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Table 1 6. Bush V. Why Doesn't My Helparinized Plasma Specimen RemainComparison of AsSYM H1sAg Confirmatory Results Anticoagulated? LabNotes (a newsletter from BD Vacutainer Systems)
to Reference HBsAg Confirmatory Results

Reference HBsAg 2003;1 3(2):9-10,12.
Confirmatory Result 7. National Committee for Clinical Laboratory Standards. Statistical

-I Quality Control for Quantitative Measurements: Principles and
AeSYM HIsAg Definitions: Approved Guideline - Second Edition. CLSI Document

Confirmatory Result C24-A2. Wayne, PA: CLSI, 1999.
Specimen Category - - Total 8. 42 CFR Part 493.1202(c), Laboratory Requirements;2002;3:
lndtilduals at Increased Risk of HV IrftectiIn 18 I

b
2' 2 23 1021. Available at: http://a257.gakamaitech.net/7/257/2422!

tndividuals With Signs and Symptoms i Hepa
f

Htiistnfect
ion 31 0 3d

3 37 14mar200l0800/edocket.access.gpo.gov/cfr_2002loctqtr/
Individuasi With Acute H8V Infection 21 0 0 0 21 42cfr493.1202.htm. Accessed November 22, 2005,
individuals Wth Chronic HBV Infection 41 0 I 0 42 9. Schroff RW, Foon KA, Beatty SM, et al. Human anti-murine
Specimens Fom Vietnam 53 0 0 0 53 immunoglobulin responses in patients receiving monoclonal antibody
Pregnant F.ension 2 0 0c 2~,,, 10.therapy. Cancer Res 1985;45:879-85.

166 a 178 10. Primus FJ, Kelley EA, Hansen HJ, etal, 'Sandwich"-type immunoassay
Includes spcimnsn tested by, the reerence HsAg assy with SiC neud t 5.00. of carcinoembryonic antigen in patients receiving murine monoclonal

ay Thi~ dAnp ecim ens y,.1 I~tente d by t A re ce HB sA g assayrr with SI r ts> 5. 0 .. byantibodies for diagnosis and therapy. C lin C hem 1988;34 (2):26 1-4 .This specimnen wan not tested by AsSYM fl~sAg Coriirm~atory because it was negative ty
AtSYM HSAg. This s pecimer was tented ad ddtermirned to be positive for anti. HB. An
addltioral siqgot sent for reference [HsAg assay testing was negative.

c One specimer was tested and determined to be Positive for HBV DNA, and one SPeci
m

e was AxSYM is a registered trademark of Abbott Laboratories.
negative for anli-Hic IsM, anti HS, an.Hes, HFSeAg, antif-He, and HaV DNA
Two specimens were tested and determined to be positive for anti-H~c ard anti H-e. and one
speicimen was positive ton anti-Has July, 2006

o This specimen was tested and detetmined to be positive for anti-tiH, anti- HBs. and anti.-ee

Table 2 is a comparison of the AxSYM HBsAg Confirmatory results to the
reference HBsAg confirmatory assay results by HBV classification.

Table 2
Comparison of AsSYM HBsAg Confirnatory Results

to Reference HBsAg Confirmatory Results
by HNV Classification

Reference HBsAg
Confirmatory Result

+' I -
AxSYM HMsAg

Confirmatory Result
HBV Classificati... Totl

Early Acute 17 0 0 0 17

Acute 11 a 0 0 11

Chronic° 135 1 1 0 137

Late Acute!Recovering I 0 0 0 1

Immune Due to Natural Infection 6 0 0 3 3

Distantly Immune/Anti-HBs Not Detected 0 0 2 1 3

Immune Due to HEV Vaccination 0 0 I 0 1

Susceptible 0 0 2 1 3
Total 164 I 6 5 1760

Includes specimens tested by the reference HBsAg assay with S/C
results > 5.00.

b42 of the chronic specimens were defined by the presence of HBsAg

for a 6 months.
cThe total number of specimens is fewer than the total shown in

Table 1 because two specimens from pregnant females were not
tested for HBV classification determination.

RefertoAxSYMHBsAg PackageInsert (List9B01 -20) Specific Performance
Characteristics for cross-reactivity and interfering substances results,
HBsAg Seroconversion Panels, HBsAg Mutant detection and HBsAg
Genotyping results.
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